Anytime, Anywhere
Customs Clearing

Is the lack of mobility or IT infrastructure
costs restricting you from expanding your
Customs Clearing abilities?
Liberate your Customs Clearing with a web-based solution
that not only allows you to file to any port from any location,
but also affords the flexibility of deferred payments, thus
reducing the initial burden of Infrastructure.
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Live Impex
Live Impex is an online customs clearing software that allows you to
manage your customs clearing process on the move and from
anywhere giving you complete flexibility. Timely & regular updates
ensure Live Impex is always updated. It also gives the flexibility of filing
documents to any port from any location.
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Pay as you go
Live Impex offers a pay-as-you-go model that enables you to
start benefiting quickly without any upfront investment in IT
infrastructure.
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Integration with Visual Impex
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Customs Regulations Updates
Live Impex enables hassle free and uninterrupted operations as it is
always updated with the latest customs regulations.
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Integration with Visual Impex
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Features


Web-based customs clearing:

An online system allows for customs clearing in India at anytime and from anywhere.
Online filing via ICEGATE:

Filing of documents online via ICEGATE including versions ICES 1.5 & ICES 1.0. It
records all online interactions with ICEGATE & messages received back from
ICEGATE.

Documentation:

Print manual Bills of Entry, Shipping Bills and other standard forms. Also, print Tr6
Challans and Examination Orders received from ICEGATE. Generate Annexure as
well as floppy to facilitate filing via service center.

Filing to any port from any location:

With Live Impex you can file documents to any port from any location.

Customs Compliance:

Auto calculation of complicated Indian duty structure & a checklist for online
verification of data and duty before filing to avoid costly errors.
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Features


Always updated:

Updated directories for Customs Tariffs, Excise Tariffs, Notifications, Drawback, DEPB,
Cess, RSP, Tariff Duty, Anti Dumping, Country, Currencies and Ports etc.

Alerts & notifications:

Personalized alerts for key performance indicators (KPI) & job status. Clients receive
a Daily status Report (DSR) as well as Email & SMS notifications.

Reporting & analysis:

The reporting system allows users to receive pre-defined reports as well as graphical
MIS reports.

Configurable interface:

Live Impex allows users to customize their access control facility as well as the
dashboard that shows the current position in a graphical manner.

Billing:
The optional billing module records all job expenses and facilitates bill creation. Data
can be transferred to a third party accounting software.
? Transfer or export data to third party accounting software when necessary.
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Benefits


Flexibility to work from anywhere


Reduced burden of costs with the pay as you go model


Keep clients updated with online tracking and real time status
messages


Enabling your organization to provide

increasing value & better service to your customers


Enhance management control &tools for easier decision making


The costing and billing modules ensure that projects are
completed within its budget


Minimize human errors like erroneous data entry
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About Softlink
Softlink Logistic Systems is focused on Simplifying Operations of
global customers for nearly two decades by developing software
products and solutions to meet their challenges. Softlink has over
50,000 satisfied users in more than 3,000 organizations across the
globe.
Softlink has years of expertise in the domain of logistics and has
helped Exporters, Importers, Custom House Agents / Customs
Brokers, Freight Forwarders, NVOCC’s, 3PL companies, IATA cargo
agents, Air Freight, Sea Freight forwarding companies and other
logistics service providers.
We have two decades of experience in developing, deploying and
supporting software solutions. Our teams work closely with our
customers to analyze their needs, deliver solutions to those needs and
continuously enhance customer experience through service and
product improvements.

Contact
Softlink Logistic Systems Pvt. Ltd.
606-607, Wellington Business Park I, Near Mittal Industrial Estate,
Andheri - Kurla Road, Marol, Andheri (East), Mumbai - 400 059, India.

www.softlinkglobal.com
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sales@softlinkglobal.com
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+91 - 22 - 4034 - 0000

